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SUMMARY 
A map and concise tables are presented which show locations, 
pixel size, and hcat budget products from the NOAA-9 satellite 
for the FIRE/SRB Wisconsin experiment region during October 9 
through November 2 ,  19136. In  addition to the operational 
standard products, a narrowbarid albedo parameter is calculated 
and presented based on values from AVHRH band 1. This parameter 
is useful in identifying and/or quantifying clouds on a global 
basis using a polar-stereographic grid system. 
INTROD IJC T T 0 N 
A field experiment was conducted in Wisconsin during October 
1986 for purposes of both intensive cirrus-cloud measurements and 
Surface Radiation Budget (SRB) algorithm validation activities. 
The cirrus-cloud measurements were part of the First ISCCP 
(International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project) Regional 
Experiment (FIRE) as described by Starrl. The algorithm 
validation activity was the first experiment of an SHR algori t,hm 
intercomparisoti program based on scientific recommendat ions from 
Sutt.les and Ohring". Both the FIRE and SRD experiments require 
use of heat budget. and albedo data products. It is the purpose 
o f  this document. t o  present those data in a concise forin such 
that investigators from both programs may quickly evaluate the 
usefulness of this satellite product to their o w n  particular 
needs. 
D A T A I) E S C R I P T I 0 N 
Heat budget parameters are given over a hemispheric 125 by 
125 element polar-stereographic grid. Values for each element in 
€he grld arepdetermined by averaging an 11 by 11 array- of 
Advanced Very High Hesolution Hadiometer !AVHHR) Global Area 
Coverage (GAC) values surrounding the element location. Each GAC 
pixel is made up of four smaller AVHRR Local Area Coverage (LAC) 
pixels. Along an instrument scan ,  four overlapping LAC pixels 
are averaged to produce a CAC pixcl (see figure I). On the same 
scan, a LAC pixcl is skipped and another four LAC pixels are 
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averaged to produce the adjacent along-scan GAC pixel. This averaging- 
skipping process is continued until the end of that particular 
instrument scan. All LAC pixels on the next two scans are then 
ignored, and the four-pixel averaging, one-pixel skipping process 
is again applied on the third instrument scan later in the 
satellite orbit track. Alongtrack GAC pixels are spaced three 
scans apart. The along-scan and alongtrack distances between 
adjacent GAC pixels (resolution) are 4.14 by 3.55 km (visible 
band) and 3.88 by 3.32 km (infrared band) at the subsatellite 
point. The GAC resolution area consists of 4 counted LAC pixels 
and 11 ignored LAC vaules. The 11 by 11 array of GAC pixels used 
to obtain heat budget values is therefore based on actual 
measurements of only 26.7 percent of the area covered by the 11 
by 11 GAC array. At the subsatellite point, the heat budget 
pixel is 45 by 39 km (visible band) and 42 by 36 km (infrared 
band). The array size becomes 140 by 39 km (visible band) and 
131 by 36 km (infrared band) at the edge of the scan. 
Table 4 gives top-of-the-atmosphere values for 3n albedo 
parameter, absorbed solar radiation, and available downwelled 
solar radiation over the bandwidth (0.58-0.68 micrometers) of 
NOAA-9 AVHRR channel 1. Both daytime and nighttime upwelled 
longwave radiation are also given. Rows or columns with ***** 
symbols denote either missing or undefined data. Absorbed solar 
radiation, available solar radiation, and longwave radiation are 
taken directly from the heat budget standard product tapes. 
Analysis methods and data limitations for these parameters are 
given in Gruber3 and Gruber, et a1.4. The albedo parameter (A) 
was comput.ed from tape values of absorbed solar (S) and available 
solar (IO 1 using the following equation: 
~ 
2 
Figure 2 is a 725 by 950 km map showing the polar- 
stereographic element locations along with those of the FIRE/SRB 
surface stations, where shortwave (SW) and/or longwave (LW) 
downwelled irradiance data were obtained. Coordinates for the 
polar-stereographic elements are given in table 1, and table 2 
gives locations for the FIRE/SRB ground stations. Times of the 
NOAA-9 overpasses are given in table 3. (Zero hour GMT for 
October 10 is actually 6 p.m. c.s.t. on October 9 at the surface 
stations.) Local sunrise was at approximately 12:30 GMT and 
sunset was near 23:OO GMT. Also given in table 3 are the 
approximate pixel sizes of the heat budget data after the 11 by 
11 averaging of the GAC values has been completed. The size 
values given are based on the center of the 16-element polar- 
stereographic grid. 
A z 1 - x  S 
The above equation is the inverse of that used to compute 
absorbed solar radiance from AVHRR albedo for the standard 
product tapes. The albedo parameter is a narrowband value 
relative to a Lambertian surface without directional effects 
being fully considered. Satellite visible counts are divided by 
the cosine of the solar zenith angle, but are not corrected for 
the bidirectional reflectance function of the observed surface. 
It is assumed that albedo value does not depend on either solar 
zenith or satellite-viewing angles in either elevation or 
azimuth. The resulting value has to be viewed with some caution 
because of these assumptions. 
As part of the Wisconsin SRB experiment, U-2 aircraft 
flights were conducted over White Sands, New Mexico, using a NOAA 
spectrometer to validate prelaunch calibration of the AVHRR 
instrument. In addition, the University of California used an 
indirect technique test the AVHRR calibration during the same 
time period. Preliminary results* suggest a moderate change in 
calibration values for both channels 1 and 2 of the satellite 
instrument. If final results confirm the change, data contained 
in this document may require future correction. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The region examined in this study was approximately 500 by 
500 km in size. Over the 25-day period of the investigation, 
97.5 percent of the possible NOAA-9 data were obtained. While 
the standard product polar-stereographic grid system did not 
coincide with the FIRE/SRB surface stations, it is believed that 
the data may provide a useful test of area averaging procedures. 
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TABLE 2. OINAm OF FIRE/- SURFACE STATIONS 
Station 
1. Madison(Truax) 
2. Ft. McCoy 
3. Stevens Point 
4. Ba.rab00 









14.  Dodgeville 
15. Mt. Horeb 
16. Arena 







































TABLE 3. SATELLITE TIMES AND PIXEL SIZES 



























Overpess Time Average Pixel Size 






























































































































































































































































TABLE 4. CONTINUED 
CCmBER 10 
Absorbed Available Daytime Nighttime 
Grid Albedo solar solar longwave longwave 
point parameter radiation energy radiation radiation 



































































































































~ 0,=5 - 
0.307 
0.251 
TABLE 4. OONTINUED 










































































































































































































TABLE 4. CONTINUED 
Absorbed Available Daytime 
Grid Albedo solar solar longwave 
point parameter radiation energy radiation 





































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 48 CONTINUED 
OCKBEFI 16 
Absorbed Available Daytime Nighttime 
Albedo solar solar longwave longwave 
parameter radiation energy radiation radiation 

















































































TABLZ 4. CONTINUED 
WIKBER 17 
Absorbed Available Daytime 
Grid Albedo solar solar longwave 
point parameter radiation energy radiation 







































































































TABLE 4. OONTINUED 
Absorbed Available DBytime Nighttime 
Grid Albedo solar solar longmve longwave 
point parameter radiation energy radiation radiation 

































































































Absorbed Available Daytime Nighttime 
Grid Albedo solar solar longwave longwave 
point parameter radiation energy radiation radiation 



































































































TABU 4. CONTINUED 
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TABLE 4. a"INUED 
25 
Absorbed Available D ~ y t i m e  Nighttime 
Grid Albedo solar solar longwave longwave 
point parameter radiation energy radiation radiation 
















































































































































































































TABLE 4. CONTINUED 
27 
Absorbed Available Daytime Nighttime 
Grid Albedo solar solar longwave longwave 
point parameter radiation energy radiation radiation 


































































































TABLE 4. CONTINUED 
OClOBEE2 28 
. 
Absorbed Available Daytime Nighttime 
Grid Albedo solar solar longwave longwave 
point parameter radiation energy radiation radiation 
































































































































































( W m 2  1 
196.5 
194 2 























































TABLE 4. a " I N U E D  
OCIDBER 30 
Absorbed Available Daytime 
Grid Albedo solar solar longwave 
point paremeter radiation energy radiation 





































































































TABU 4. CXNTINUED 
OCTOBER 31 
Absorbed Available hyt ime  Nighttime 
Grid Albedo solar solar longwave longwave 
point parameter radiation energy radiation radiation 
















































































































































































































































































































































0 AVHRR LAC PIXEL SIZE 
8 GAC PIXEL SIZE 









Orbit Track Direction __+ 




+ FlRE/SRB SW SURFACE STATIONS 
D HEAT BUDGET GRID POINTS 
FlRE/SRB SW AND LW S U R F A C E  STATIONS 
(LETTERS = GRID POINTS) 
Figure 2.-Location of Heat Budget Grid Points. 
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